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ABSTRACT
The Hudson River (HR) is teeming with life, and also with toxins. Over the
course of 30 years General Electric released approximately 1.3 million pounds of PCB
mixtures (Aroclors) into the HR resulting in lasting contamination. While PCBs are
chemically quite stable, they are biologically active causing cancer, reproductive,
developmental and survival problems. Fish living and breeding in the HR are exposed to
these toxins and suffer the consequences. Sturgeon have historically frequented the HR
during spawning seasons and with populations starting to increase, more and more
sturgeon return to the river each year to lay their eggs in the contaminated sediments.
While some information is available on the consequences of toxin exposure to different
fish species, little is understood of sturgeon response to PCBs. Proper heart development
is essential to survival of many organisms and PCBs are known to impact cardiac
development. This study explored the effects of early toxin exposure on sturgeon heart
development using molecular tools to visualize the young sturgeon heart. Shortnose and
Atlantic sturgeon hearts exposed to PCB 126, TCDD and an Aroclor mixture showed
unique cardiac deformities. PCB 126 caused hearts to not loop properly in early heart
development, while TCDD and Aroclor treatments resulted in hearts with chambers that
did not balloon. In both situations, the fish likely had problems with blood circulation
and in most cases, treated fish died soon after hatching. These toxins have a clear impact
on development and survival of sturgeon larvae and may hinder the budding recovery of
these endangered species.
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INTRODUCTION
Remnant populations of once common native sturgeon species are increasing in
the Atlantic Ocean, the result of a fishing moratorium on endangered sturgeon (Bain et al.
2007; Breece et al. 2013). While the majority of the adult life of an individual sturgeon is
spent in the ocean feeding, they return to fresh water rivers to reproduce. Both shortnose
(Acipenser brevirostrum) and Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus) spawn
in Atlantic coast tributaries, including the Hudson River (HR) in New York, a system
characterized by widespread polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) contamination (Bain et al.
2000; Bopp et al. 1998). While PCBs have limited water solubility, they have
accumulated in the river sediment, and cause harm to fish eggs that sink through the
water column into the sediment and impact benthic juveniles and adults consuming
sediments (Andersson et al. 2001; Bopp et al. 1998; Feng et al. 1998). These eggs
undergo early embryogenesis and larval maturation in contaminated riverbeds. Another
common aquatic toxin in the HR, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzodioxin (TCDD), may also
affect developing embryos, juvenile and adult fish living in contaminated waters.

Figure 1:

PCB 126 and TCDD have similar structures
Both PCBs and TCDD have pairs of carbon rings with attached
chlorine atoms. (A) Structure of PCB 126. Other PCB congeners have
the same base structure of biphenyl rings, but differ in the number
and configuration of chlorine atoms surrounding the rings. (B)
Structure of TCDD.
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PCBs and TCDD have similar chemical structures and act on the same pathways
in cells, causing similar effects in an exposed organism (Figure 1). PCBs and PCB
mixtures (produced by Monsanto with the brand name Aroclor) and TCDD accumulate in
fatty tissue and are detrimental to survival, development and reproduction of many
exposed animals (Daouk et al. 2011; Mayes et al. 1998; Safe 1993; Ulbrich and
Stahlmann 2004). These toxins bioaccumulate, resulting in sublethal impacts that may
affect the life-span and fecundity of the exposed animal followed by future impacts to
their offspring. More directly these toxins often affect development and maturation of
specific organs (Antkiewicz et al. 2005; Grimes et al. 2008; Hill et al. 2003; Li et al.
2014; Roy et al. 2011). Toxins and other external disruptions impact the heart, the first
functional organ in the developing fish (Hicken et al. 2011; Incardona et al. 2014).
Proper development of the heart is essential to continued growth and survival of
vertebrates. The importance of heart development to fish survival suggests that studying
heart development is important in clarifying long- term consequences of aquatic toxin
exposure in fish.
While assessments of water and sediment quality in the HR are common,
knowledge of PCB impact on adult fish is limited and to date very little is known about
the developmental consequences of toxin exposure on the early life stages of native fish
(Bush et al. 1989; Ashley et al. 2003; Monosson et al. 2003; Deshpande et al. 2008).
Chambers et al. (2012) established that both shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon treated with
PCB 126 and TCDD have reduced survival and growth rate until hatching. This early
demise and reduced growth in sturgeon larvae may be due to heart defects as a
consequence to toxin exposure. Work in the zebrafish (Danio rerio) and medaka
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(Oryzias latipes) model organisms show persistent cardiac defects as a result of early
exposure to TCDD, PCB 126 or Aroclors (Figure 2) (Antkiewicz et al. 2005; Dong et al.
2010; Grimes et al. 2008; Hill et al. 2004; King Heiden et al. 2009; Li et al. 2014;
Teraoka et al. 2002). Studies in zebrafish using genetic and molecular tools have
established the roles of these and other toxins in causing developmental defects.
Unfortunately these tools were often unavailable in native or locally affected fish
populations. The genetics of many fish species are evolutionarily conserved, thus there
are molecular similarities in proteins expressed in fish hearts. It is now possible to utilize
zebrafish protocols on sturgeon larvae to visualize the heart.

Figure 2:

PCB 126 causes heart defects in zebrafish
(A) Untreated, control fish have normal body development. The fish is
oriented laterally, with the heart indicated with an arrowhead and eye
indicated with an asterisk for reference. (B) PCB 126 treated fish
develop a large pericardial edema, have craniofacial and eye defects
and are smaller in body length. (C) Untreated fish in ventral view
with marked heart in purple (visualized with heart specific marker,
cmlc2/myl7, in situ hybridization). (D) Magnified untreated fish heart.
Control hearts have properly looped and ballooned hearts. (E) The
hearts of PCB 126 treated fish do not loop properly, nor do they
balloon and thus have reduced blood flow through the heart. A=
atrium, V= ventricle, eye marked with asterisk, heart indicated with
arrowhead.
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The hypothesis tested if shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon treated with PCB 126,
TCDD and an Aroclor mixture will develop cardiac defects similar to those seen in
zebrafish (Figure 2 & unpublished personal data). To test this hypothesis, shortnose and
Atlantic sturgeon embryos were exposed to six concentrations of each toxin, with
associated controls for 24 hours at 48 hours post fertilization. To specifically visualize
the heart, larvae collected 1 day post hatching (dph) were analyzed using
immunohistochemistry (a procedure which marks protein expression). Features of the
heart were measured through image analysis to quantify the toxins’ effects during cardiac
looping (an early necessary stage of heart development). PCB 126 impacts looping of the
hearts in sturgeon while TCDD and the Aroclor treatments disrupted chamber ballooning.
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METHODS
Lab controlled embryo exposure
Both shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon embryos were acquired from a collaborator,
Dr. Chris Chambers (NOAA-NEFSC, J.J. Howard Marine Science Laboratory), who
purchased them from hatchery operations on the Saint John River, New Brunswick in late
May 2014. Embryos were kept in recirculating 1 part per thousand (ppt) salt water
overnight, then sorted into treatment dishes. All toxins were provided by Dr. Issac
Wirgin (NYU Langone Medical Center), who also helped to set up treatments.
Treatments included various concentrations of PCB 126 (0.1, 1.0, 10, 100, 1000 and
10000 parts per billion (ppb)), an Aroclor blend (0.2, 2.0, 20, 200, 2000 and 20000 ppb),
and TCDD (0.0005, 0.005, 0.05, 0.5, 5.0 and 50 ppb) in an acetone carrier. Following 24
hour treatment, embryos were grown in 1 ppt salt water in glass dishes at 15°C. Dead
embryos were removed before each of the twice-daily water changes. Hatched larvae
were removed twice daily as well, placed in secondary containers and photographed the
following day. Photographed larvae were collected and fixed for archiving or for use in
immunohistochemical assays.
Immunohistochemistry
Sturgeon larvae are fairly opaque and without additional processing, their hearts
are nearly impossible to see post-fixation. Immunohistochemistry protocols allow for
visualization of specific proteins expressed in an organism. In fish, the primary antibody
MF20 stains the musculature, including the heart (obtained from Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank). The antibodies, which bind to protein fibers in the musculature of
zebrafish, medaka and other fish, is quite robust and also binds to myosin found in
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sturgeon hearts (Bader et al. 1982; Guerrero et al. 2004; Grunow et al. 2011). The
immunofluorescence protocol was modified from a zebrafish protocol used previously
(Singleman and Holtzman 2012). Formalin fixed larvae were bleached in 3% H2O2 plus
1% KOH then permeablised in a proteinase K dilution (10μg/ml). Proteins in larvae were
blocked in a 10% sheep serum, 0.2% saponin in 2mg/ml BSA/PBS solution overnight at
room temperature. Larvae were then incubated overnight at room temperature in a 1:10
MF20 primary antibody dilution, followed by another overnight wash at room
temperature in secondary antibody, AlexaFluor anti-IgG2b-546 (1:500 dilution).
Stained embryos were imaged using a steroscope microscope (Leica) and camera
(Zeiss AxioCamMRc) with its associated programming (Zeiss AxioVision). Photographs
were analyzed using ImageJ (NIH) (Figure 3). For each sturgeon heart image the heart
was measured for various lengths, perimeter and areas as described in Table 1.
Statistical Analysis
Measurements (see Table 1) taken using ImageJ were analyzed with Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) using the program SYSTAT. PCA is an analysis tool that
pools the data and determines PC axes that account for the variance of the data. Data is
redefined into principal components to explain the variance between samples. To
interpret the utility of each PC axis, PC scores for each heart were calculated by
multiplying the component loading value for each variable by the original measurement
and collecting the sum of all values for each heart individually. These PC scores were
used to create graphs summarizing the PC data by dose. Significant variables determined
by PCA were plotted against dose using linear regression.
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Figure 3:

Cardiac Measurements
(A)Atlantic sturgeon heart from a ventral view. C= conus arteriosus,
V=ventricle, A= atrium, a= anterior, p=posterior, r= right and l= left.
B and C show measurements taken for each measured cardiac
variable. (B) Running Length (RunL), Spanning Length (SpanL),
Heart Area (HA) and Heart Perimeter (HP) are labeled. (C)
Ventricle-Conus constriction Width (VCW), Atrium-Ventricle
constriction Width (AVW), Outer Curvature (OC), Inner Curvature
(OC), and Chamber Overlap (CO) are labeled. Scale bar = 0.1mm.

Table 1:

Measurement Definitions
Definitions of measurements collected from images of stained Atlantic
sturgeon hearts.
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RESULTS
Heart Development Stages of Shortnose Sturgeon
While sturgeon have historically been an important commercial fish and are
currently under protection to increase populations, little is known about their
development. This lack of knowledge reduces the full ability of researchers to study
consequences of environmental contaminants on the development of this native fish.
Compared to zebrafish, which undergo embryogenesis in about 3 days, shortnose
sturgeon have a much longer embryonic development of 12 to 14 days. In zebrafish, first
cardiac looping then chamber ballooning are completed at hatching and cardiac rotation
occurs shortly following hatching. By 1 day post fertilization (dpf), this heart tube loops,
defining the two chambers of the heart: the atrium and ventricle. These chambers balloon
as the heart functions, pumping blood through the developing fish. A final rotation of the
chambers, placing the ventricle ventral and anterior to the atrium completes early heart
development by 5 dpf. While these stages of heart development are well documented in
the model organism, little is known about heart development in most sturgeon species,
and nothing has been published about shortnose sturgeon. The information available for
other fish species, including other sturgeon species suggests that heart development in
shortnose sturgeon is similar to development in zebrafish. It was found that at 1 day post
hatch (12-14 dpf), the sturgeon heart is looped and in the process of chamber ballooning
(Figure 4A). By 2 weeks post hatching (wph) the heart has completed cardiac rotation;
later time points, 3 and 6 wph (Figure 4B-D), show the heart still in this configuration;
however, the conus arteriosus (muscular outflow tract) has elongated and the ventricle
has become more round. Comparisons between zebrafish and sturgeon heart
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development shows consistent parallels, supporting the use of zebrafish as a model for
sturgeon heart development.

Figure 4:

Normal heart development in shortnose sturgeon
MF20 stained sturgeon hearts at (A) 1 day post hatching (dph), (B)
2weeks post hatching (wph), (C) 3wph, and (D) 6 wph. A= atrium, V=
ventricle, C = conus arteriosus

Toxins Affect Heart Development and Maturation of Shortnose Sturgeon
Shortnose sturgeon and zebrafish have similar heart development stages and
likely have similarities in cellular mechanisms during development. Toxins impeded
proper heart development in zebrafish during cardiac looping and chamber ballooning
(Figure 2) and likely have similar consequences on sturgeon hearts. Sturgeon treated
with PCB 126 showed the most severe phenotypes at 1 dph: heart elongation, reduced
looping and ballooning, and reduced chamber distinction (Figure 5A). Many hearts are
curved slightly, but looping is not completed. Aroclor treated shortnose sturgeon had
hearts that were looped by 1dph, but had inconsistent and irregular ballooning of the
either atrium or ventricle (Figure 5B; atrium = A, ventricle = V). TCDD treated sturgeon
hearts had ballooning defects in fish treated with lower concentrations, while those
treated with higher concentrations tended to have hearts with both reduced looping and
ballooning (Figure 5C). These phenotypes are similar to those seen in zebrafish (Grimes
et al. 2008; personal data unpublished). Samples collected for shortnose sturgeon were
too few to run statistical analysis; however, sample number can be increased next season.
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Figure 5:

Toxin derived cardiac response of shortnose sturgeon
MF20 stained hearts of treated shortnose sturgeon larvae at 1 day post hatch (dph). (A) Increasing concentration of PCB
126 treated fish. (B) Increasing concentration of Aroclor treated fish. c= conus arteriosus (conus), v=ventricle, a=atrium

Survival of shortnose sturgeon larvae was monitored post hatching. Fish with the
most severe heart phenotypes, died soon after hatching. Some TCDD and Aroclor treated
larvae survived past 3 weeks post hatching (wph). At 2 wph, two groups of TCDD (0.05
and 5 ppb) and two groups of Aroclor (20 and 2000 ppb) treated fish survived. Both
groups of TCDD treated fish retained a juvenile chamber orientation (atrium and
ventricle side by side) or had a reverse chamber orientation (atrium ventral to ventricle)
(Figure 6). Aroclor treated larvae at 2 wph had a variety of phenotypes: normal (ventricle
ventral to atrium), juvenile orientation, or reversed orientation, the most common
orientation being the reversed orientation. At 3 wph only the Dioxin 0.05 ppb, Aroclor
20 and a small group of Aroclor 2000 ppb remained. Phenotypes of chamber orientation
in surviving larvae tended toward a normal configuration (Dioxin 0.05 and Aroclor 2000
ppb); however, few fish also had a reversed orientation (Aroclor 20 ppb).

Figure 6: Cardiac rotation impacted in shortnose sturgeon
(A-D) Hearts of 2wph larvae. (A) Normal chamber
orientation, ventricle anterior to atrium (B) Juvenile
orientation, chambers side by side. (C) Reverse orientation,
atrium anterior to ventricle. (D) Right lateral view of (C).
(E) Graph – relative number of differently oriented hearts
within 2wph treatments. (F-I) Hearts of 3wph larvae. (F)
Normal orientation (G) Juvenile orientation. (H) Reverse
orientation. (I) Left lateral view of (H). (J) Graph-relative
number of differently oriented hearts within 3wph
treatments.
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Impact of Toxins on Atlantic Sturgeon Heart Development
Atlantic sturgeon spawn in many contaminated waters along the Atlantic coast
and have experienced similar population declines as shortnose sturgeon since they live
and spawn in similarly contaminated habitats. Further, Atlantic sturgeon showed similar
trends in developmental consequences to toxin treatments in comparison to shortnose
sturgeon. Each toxin presented different phenotypes in treated fish hearts, likely
disrupting cardiac development during different stages of development. PCB 126 treated
larvae hearts tend towards linearity with increased treatment concentration. Cardiac
looping is disrupted and as a consequence these hearts are also not ballooned properly,
and chamber distinctions are difficult to determine (Figure 7A). Both Aroclor and TCDD
interfere with chamber ballooning but with different outcomes: Aroclor treated larval
hearts tend to have more indistinct chambers and chamber ballooning defects (Figure
7B). Some hearts are more linear than untreated controls, but this phenotype is less
pervasive in Aroclor treated fish than in PCB 126 treated fish. TCDD seemed to have the
least impact, affecting ballooning of chambers more often than looping or chamber
delineation (Figure 7C).
Statistical Analysis of Atlantic Sturgeon Heart Morphology
As a result of the diverse genetic background of wild samples, it is important to
account for this variability to clearly identify significant morphological changes caused
by toxin treatment. Atlantic sturgeon measurement data were analyzed using Principal
Component Analysis (PCA). Each variable impacts each principal component in unique
ways (Table 2), which can be visualized in a graph where each variable’s contribution for
each PC axis is plotted in relation to the other PC axes (Figure 8).
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Figure 7:

Toxin derived cardiac response of Atlantic sturgeon
MF20 stained hearts of treated Atlantic sturgeon larvae at 1 day post hatch (dph). (A) Increasing
concentration of PCB 126 treated fish. (B) Increasing concentration of Aroclor treated fish. (C) Increasing
concentration of TCDD treated fish. c= conus arteriosus (conus), v=ventricle, a= atrium

Table 2: Component Loadings of each
morphometric variable Percentage of
total variance explained by each
principal component is in parenthesis.
Component loadings, or weights of each
variable’s contribution to each
principal component is listed, bolded
values indicate variables with the most
impact.

Figure 8: Variable contribution in relation to PC axes
This graph shows the
original variables
(see Table 1 for
definitions) plotted to
the main three
principal
components.

PCB 126 impacts cardiac development during looping of the heart tube. As the
dose increases, 1 dph hearts have a more linear and narrow morphology than untreated
hearts (Figure 7A). The pattern of morphological change is reflected in the PCA analysis
of data collected for PCB 126 treated fish. Each PC is differentially influenced by each
measured variable (Table 2, bolded) and shows trends in morphological changes by dose
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(Figure 9). The weight of these variables indicates that PC1, and thus most of the
variability, is impacted by how curved the hearts are. Heart curvature decreases by dose
(p=0.09; Figure 9A). Correspondingly, the hearts become more linear with increasing
dose (p=0.03; Figure 9B). PC3 is influenced most by the ventricle-conus constriction and
atrio-ventriclular constriction widths, and the decrease by dose suggests that the hearts
become narrower with increasing dose (Figure 9C). This narrowing of the heart is
suggestive of the reduced ballooning, in addition to disrupted looping seen in PCB 126
treated hearts at high concentrations (Figure 7A).

Figure 9:

PC scores plotted by dose Independent PC scores were calculated for
each heart using the data in Table 1 combined with the raw
measurement data. Means were taken by dose for each new variable
with graphs produced: (A) PC1, (B) PC2 and (C) PC3.

Of the ten measured variables, three were shown to be significant through
regression analysis against dose (inner curvature, p=0.01; chamber overlap, p=0.05;
linearity, p=0.08). Inner curvature of the heart expands with increasing dose suggesting
that the heart is becoming more linear (Figure 10A). Chamber overlap measures the
lateral overlap of ventricle and atrium. Small overlap indicates the heart is more linear
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while a large overlap suggests the heart is looped. As the heart loops during normal
development, the chambers move from a top-bottom to a side-by-side position, increasing
the chamber overlap. The decrease in chamber overlap by dose suggests fish exposed to
higher concentrations of PCB 126 have less looped hearts (Figure 10B). Linearity is
defined as a ratio of running length to spanning length resulting in a linear heart at a ratio
of close to 1and looped heart ratios significantly greater than 1. The linearity ratio
decreases with dose. The control fish have a large linearity ratio indicating a looped
heart, while higher concentration of PCB 126 treated fish have linearity ratios closer to 1
indicating a more linear heart (Figure 10C).

Figure 10:

Regression plots of most significant variables by dose The regression
of original variables were plotted by dose. Graphs of three significant
variables are shown: (A) Inner Curvature (IC), (B) Chamber Overlap
(CO) and (C) Linearity (LRat).
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DISCUSSION
As the fish grows, so must the heart to adjust to the increasing blood requirement
in the maturing fish. The heart must change shape through cell shape modification,
proliferation directed by genetic expression changes, resulting in a heart that is not only
looped, but with chambers that are ballooned. These ballooned chambers hold more
blood and more efficiently pump the blood through the body. During the three main
steps in cardiac maturation (cardiac looping, chamber ballooning and cardiac rotation),
valves between the chambers develop and the muscular layer of the heart forms
trabeculae, branched structures that increase the force of contraction. Early disruptions in
development, including those caused by toxin exposure, inhibit and modify the
development of necessary valves and trabeculation, exacerbating heart defects. In both
shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon, cardiac looping has taken place and chamber ballooning
is underway by hatching in untreated fish. Older shortnose sturgeon larvae undergo
cardiac rotation following hatching, similarly to zebrafish (Singleman and Holtzman
2012). Further exploration of processes of heart development in sturgeon may be a
valuable course of study for more complete understanding of the similarities in
embryonic processes between these important native fish and the convenient laboratory
model of zebrafish.
Shortnose sturgeon heart maturation is disrupted by the each of the toxins at
different stages of development, resulting in heart morphology with different cardiac
defects. PCB 126 treated hearts show a clear progression of reduced looping and
increased linearity of the heart by dose. The chambers in these hearts do not balloon
properly, potentially a consequence of retaining a more juvenile state. This linear
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phenotype is also seen in zebrafish embryos treated with PCB 126 at hatching (Figure
2D). Zebrafish embryos with linear hearts have reduced blood flow through the growing
fish and die when the blood flow requirements supersede the heart’s ability to move
blood, typically soon after hatching. Increased mortality in PCB 126 treated sturgeon
suggest a similar response to that seen in zebrafish.
While TCDD and Aroclor treated sturgeon showed less consistent phenotypes at
1dph, both exhibited defects in ballooning. While statistical analysis is still underway,
the phenotypic data suggests that TCDD and the Aroclor mix have different mechanisms
of cardiac disruption as they impact different steps of cardiac development. Most treated
fish died within 2 wph, but the heart morphology of those surviving was abnormal.
Surviving larvae of TCDD and Aroclor treated larvae suggest that cardiac rotation may
also be impacted by treatments. Whether cardiac rotation defects are caused directly by
the toxins, or as a secondary consequence to pericardial edema (common in toxin treated
fish) is still unknown and warrants further inquiry.
Treatment of Atlantic sturgeon yielded similar trends in 1dph hearts to those seen
in shortnose sturgeon. PCB 126 treated fish had the most severe phenotype of linear
hearts, and die very soon after hatching. TCDD and Aroclor treated fish exhibited more
defects in chamber ballooning than looping.
To properly function, the heart must loop and balloon in the appropriate ways at
the correct stages of development. Toxin exposure, especially PCB126, impedes heart
maturation, reducing the fitness of the fish and likely hood of survival. PCA analysis
showed that that early exposure to PCB 126 results in more linear, misshapen hearts,
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indeed higher concentrations exacerbate the linear phenotype. Thus, as the dose
increases, hearts are predicted to be more linear (less curved) and thinner (Figure 7).
Previous work using the zebrafish model organism has shown that PCBs and
TCDD cause defects in the heart and other developmental processes (Antkiewicz et al.
2005; Grimes et al. 2008; Hill et al. 2003; Li et al. 2014; Roy et al. 2011). The use of
zebrafish for many years, coupled with the short life span and high instances of
inbreeding have resulted in highly isogenic populations of zebrafish with individuals in a
clutch being relatively identical genetically (Nasiadka and Clark 2012). Zebrafish are
fed, grown and bred in highly controlled environments making them a useful model. On
the other hand, researchers have control over the living and growing environments of
wild fish populations. Both shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon used in these experiments
come from parents of unknown genetic origin that are likely genetically distinct. The
offspring are a heterogenous group genetically and have come from parents whose life
history is unknown. These facts may be contributing factors to the variability seen in the
heart development of not just treated, but untreated control sturgeon.
Clarification of the effects of aquatic toxins on fish development may be found in
a two-fold approach. First, utilizing zebrafish in a controlled laboratory setting will
enhance specific response of the developing embryos to toxins, including elucidating the
pathways by which these toxins act. Second, enhancing sturgeon experiments by
increasing the number of samples and focusing on those treatments with the most severe
phenotypes will enable more thorough exploration of the extremes and variety of
phenotypes caused by toxin exposure.
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